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Birthday Add-Ons

Birthday Party Package
Let Us Make It Easy for You!
Kids love Free Play! Because of that we have helped countless families celebrate
birthdays of all shapes and sizes. But it can be a lot rushing around to make it all
happen, so we are happy to introduce the following birthday party package, available
for kids and the young of heart alike:

Free Play Birthday Party Package: $20 per Child/Participant
Each receives: Admission to Free Play (Unlimited Games),
1 Non-Alcoholic Drink Ticket,* and a Free Play party favor bag.**

*Non-alcoholic drink tickets are good for all non-alcoholic beverages priced
up to $4. Our selection varies based on availability but usually includes
many/most of following: Hank’s Root Beer, Dr. Pepper (Dublin), Dublin
Cherry Limeade, Fanta, Squirt, Coke, Diet Coke, Liquid Death, Just Water,
Big Red, Hippo Huckleberry, Calypso Lemonade, Mr. Brown Iced Coffee,
Bawls products, and miscellaneous other offerings.
** Standard party bag includes: pokemon cards, slap bracelet, FP sticker, FP
tattoo, glowsticks, pixy stix, bouncy ball, FP postcard, and ring pop. Party bag
contents may vary depending on availability, but contents will be
comparable in value and fun.

You may also want to consider a kids’ party favorite –
our Picky Eaters Platter: Crudités, Fruit & Cheese, Hummus,

Kids’ Cheese Flatbreads & Kids’ Pepperoni Flatbreads (serves 6-8) - $60
Please see our Non-Private and Private party brochures for information on table, patio, and
venue rentals, food and drink options, and more! Please note that an admission is required
for all arcade entrants.

Looking for something extra special
for the birthday kid?
Add-on any of the following:

A copy of Game On ($22)***:

a truly great gaming
guidebook – the perfect
way to learn about a
bunch of fantastic games
they probably have never
heard about! Ideal for
elementary aged kids.

Free Play Hoodie ($30-35)***:

our durable, light hoodies
are super cool and
perfect
for
Texas
weather! They only come
in adult sizes, but they
run 1 full size small,
meaning the small size is
great for older kids. We
also have t-shirts in adult
sizes S-XXL ($18-24).

FP Location Sticker ($1):

Each location has its
own premium sticker
capturing its very own
individual style. Pick
up one for the
birthday child or grab
a handful for the
whole party.

-

*** Game-On and Hoodies must be ordered > 7 day
in advance by emailing kelsie@freeplayinc.com.

